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The Kampung Times

At TTSH, we develop Better People, to deliver Better Care, 

and create a Better Community.

We serve not just patients who come to our hospital, 

but also our residents living in Central Singapore. 

We Transform and Innovate with Technology, 

making strides towards a Hospital without Walls. 

Together, we deliver Better Health and Better Value as Central Health.
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A Great Place to Work and Learn
The “Great Place to Work” Survey focuses on 

Value and Culture, which represents a higher 

bar for Workplaces beyond engagement.
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Extracted from CEO tribune on 10 Dec 2020

Moving ahead, we intend to 

upscale and upsize our efforts for 

the well-being, engagement and 

development of our staff.

At TTSH, we prioritise trust-

building, and focus on the 

well-being of our staff.

OUR PRIORITY

DIRECTION
80% of us feel a sense of pride 

when we look at what we 

have accomplished.

85% of us feel good about the ways 

we contribute to the community.

SENTIMENTS
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Work and learn with us at TTSH –

a journey to marry taste with nutrition.

Here at TTSH, you play an important role in our 

patients’ care journey. Deliver Better Care and Health 

for our patients by preparing nourishing food that aids 

patients in faster recovery.

BETTER PEOPLE  l  BETTER CARE

BETTER COMMUNITY

BETTER HEALTH  l  BETTER VALUE

COOK WITH YOUR HEART

 Experience Institutional Cooking

 Cook meals approved by Dieticians

 Plate dishes based on dietary considerations

 Nourish patients back to health with your food

Here at TTSH:

We value your health and 

well-being

Food nutrition is important 

for hospital meals

Creativity is necessary for 

healthy and tasty food

Standard Working Hours  l  Staff Welfare

Food Textures  l  Dietary Considerations

Alternate ingredients  l  Food Allergies

SPOTLIGHT
WHAT’S COOKING?

https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/Home/Home?partnerid=26631&siteid=5495#jobDetails=835378_5495
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Learning with TTSH as an Intern

ACOO Michael joined us for our first virtual 

graduation ceremony with our Patient Service 

Associate (PSA) interns on 28 January 2021. 

This is our first batch of (post-covid) PSA interns 

who joined us during an eventful time, when we 

were re-inventing and transforming ourselves and 

our work processes due to COVID. 

They are also the first to experience the abridged 

propel programme (by OMU), and internship 

graduation virtually as we adhere to our safe 

management measures.

It is heart-warming to see another batch of 

PSA interns grow, learn, and graduate from our 

TTSH Kampung.

Once again, congratulations to our 

21 PSA interns!  You did it!



Together, we can make 

a Difference to our Patients
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